Central & Southern
German Shorthaired Pointer
Society
4th May 2019 Open Show

Main Show
Firstly I would like to thank the committee for the well run show and all exhibitors for
their entries and quality of dogs present.
Minor Puppy Dog 2
1st Hunts Pingarypoint Top Secret at Kavacanne, 7 month ticked, pleasing masculine
head shape and eye. Good reach of neck, well placed shoulders enough bone and
well placed feet. Good body proportions and excelled in movement.
2nd Sielski Orchidstar Willy Nilly, 8 month old puppy, head needs to mature, clean
neck and shoulders, well bodied topline needs to strengthen, moved well
Puppy D 3 1abs
1st Hunts Pingarypoint Top Secret at Kavacanne see previous class
2nd Coe Goosepoint Waddington at Abbanash (Ai) 10 month liver ticked, pleasing
head shape would prefer slightly darker eye , clean over the neck and shoulders,
well bodied with correct depth of body, moderate rear end and moved well
Junior D 3
1st RBD & RBIS Harris Barleyarch Pringle JW, 17 months of age, super head shape
masculine without being overdone in any way, correct eye shape and colour, clean
neck leading to sloping shoulders, well bodied with deep chest, strong bone and
correct pasterns and feet, held his top line both standing and on the move, used his
well muscled hindquarters to move positively with drive and purpose, correct coat
texture.
2nd Hamlin Easesprings Oberon at Nuash, well headed youngster of13 months of
age, pleasing neck and shoulders, correct pasterns, deep through the chest, strong
quarters, correct top line and moved well
3rd Thomas Knabynnus Autumnharvest, would have preferred a slightly better
shaped eye which spoilt his expression for me, going through his teenage period,
just requires time.
Novice D 3
1st Hamlin Easesprings Oberon at Nuash see previous class

2nd Stedman Indijazz Designer Genes, black male, would have liked him a size
bigger all over but still young, pleasing head and bone, correct sloping shoulder, well
bodied and moved well
3rd Thomas Knabynnus Autumnharvest
Post Grad D 1
1st Goff Seasham Wire at Shoshoni, alone but worthy winner all the same. Pleasing
head and eye shape, clean neck with correct bone and good feet, deep through the
chest and short loin, top line a bit messy here today and he moved ok
Limit D 6, 3abs
1st Pingault Taftazini Aiden Abett liver ticked male of good size, I like his type and
head shape, correct sloping shoulders, deep through the chest, strong bone with
correct top line, super rear quarters moved with drive, correct coat texture.
2nd Hamlin Know No Bounds at Nuash JW, pleasing head correct shoulder
placement, enough bone and good feet, well bodied with a deep chest, he flows
through the body, correct hindquarters and moved well
3rd Delaney Redmires Ticket To The Stars JW, , masculine head shape, enough
bone, I would have preferred a slightly longer loin to finish the picture, moved ok
Open D 6
Super class of quality
1st BD & BIS Smith, Troe & Reichmuth Sh Ch, NZ Gr Ch, Spl Gr CH Arosa Ur
Upperclass, liver dog all male that came alive on the move, made well with a kind
masculine expression with correct eye shape and colour, super feet and substance,
clean neck leading to well placed shoulders, strong rib and short loin, moved
positively in this class holding his top line on the move. correct angles fore and aft
moved as expected with drive shown in hard condition.
2nd Adams Sh Ch Barleyarch Ariat JW ShCM, liked this dog, another masculine
without coarseness head, correct eye shape, strong neck, sloping shoulders and
plenty of bone, correct feet and pasterns, well bodied with deep chest, strong top line
moving and stacked super quarters and another with pleasing movement. Just not
putting his all into today
3rd Burns & Brown Sh Ch Magregor Threesacroud at Pothouse JW ShCM,
masculine headed male who looked well today, pleasing outline and was not
disappointed when going over him, moved ok
Field Trial D 1
1st Hinchcliff Ch Goosepoint Gloster Grebe (Ai) JW, unplaced in previous class,
pleasing type, well headed, correct neck and shoulders, well boned, pleasing body,
little loose in front movement
Veteran D 5, 2abs

1st BVIS Lisle Sh Ch Bareyarch Rolex JW 8 years of age, super headed masculine
without coarseness, correct neck and shoulder placement, plenty of bone with
correct feet, strong top line, short backed, string rear end, correct coat texture moved
well fore and aft. Pleased to award him best veteran in show.
2nd Ellis Sh Ch Induazz Originale at Soellisliver dog of 9, super outline not in his best
jacket here today, deep through the chest, correct top line and rear quarters moved /
handled very well
3rd Tudor My Little Old Man at Brocador
Minor Puppy B 4, 1abs
1st Rose Kavacanne at Karwendel sweet bitch of 8 months of age, kind melting
expression, clean neck and shoulders, enough bone and well arched feet, well
ribbed and correct rear angles moved well
2nd Serpa & Peters Winterwell Piha at Pontopresa, liver 7 month baby, expression
not what I was looking for here today, in saying that she had a feminine expression,
well bodied, correct topline and enough bone moved ok when settled
3rd Sielski Orchidstar Okey Dokey JW
Puppy B 5, 3abs
1st BPIS Drysdale Drysika Foxtrot 10 month old bitch with sweet head and feminine
expression. Super neck and shoulders, enough bone for age with tight feet, well
bodied with correct strong hindquarters and such a positive mover for her age.
2nd Serpa & Peters Winterwell Piha at Pontopresa see previous class
Junior B 3, 1abs
1st Elrington Barleyarch Dorito, I liked the balance and shape of this young bitch,
super head proportions with a feminine expression, clean arched neck leading to
sloping shoulder placement , good depth of chest, correct length of loin and well
bodied correct angles and moved well to win this class, not in her best jacket here
today.
2nd Roden & Mann Jacofraze Desire from Keigame, 14 month bitch, sweet head but
would prefer a little more foreface which I am sure will come with maturity. Good
front assembly, well boned with nice feet, needs to tighten up which will come with
age slightly smaller bitch than winner.
Novice B 3, 1abs
1st Roden & Mann Jacofraze Desire from Keigame, see previous class
2nd Hayne Graygees Skyhawk in Rebeldye, nice type, pleasing head, correct
shoulder placement, little wide in front movement and lost her top line here today,
little flat on her feet.

Post Grad B 9
1st & RBB Blay Barleyarch Skye at Longbarrow Sh CM sweet headed bitch, feminine
head full of expression, arched clean neck leading to sloping shoulders, deep chest
and well boned, well muscled with out any excess weight, super rear angulation
moved very well covering the whole ring effortlessly. When she fully matures will be
up there with the best.
2nd McCulloch Winterwell Oh So Sharp, a pleasure to go over this young lady, you
have to put your hands on her to appreciate her fully, feminine head shape and
expression enough bone and well shaped feet, depth of chest and body with strong
quarters moved very well.
3rd Gardiner Malmelsa Flirty Fleurie
Limit 6, 2abs
1st BB & BOS Milligan Isara Kurzhaar All Spice, workmanlike bitch, sweet feminine
head full of expression, well arched neck and leading to sloping shoulders, correct
bone and feet, deep through the chest and well bodied, correct length of loin, super
rear angles, moved best in class.
2nd Ellis Soellis Fannie Annie JW, slightly different shape to winner, pleasing head,
would prefer a better eye shape, clean neck and shoulders, good depth of chest
bone and feet, moved well.
3rd Gardiner Indijazz Truly Scrumptios
Open B 5, 2abs
1st Izard Sh Ch Yockletts Cordiale JW headed this class if being honest would have
preferred the eye colour of the 2nd, but body, bone and feet of the winner, correct
depth of chest, strong quarters, shown in hard condition and moved well
2nd Ellis Soellis Dirty Gertie, I liked this bitches haed but a little long in loin for me nd
slightly over angulated for what I was looking for here today, moved very well
3rd Thomas Knabynnus Aurora Borealis
Field Trial B 4, 2abs
Two bitches of equal merit.
1st Mellor Winterwell Inca Gold to Evagrove, pleasing head shape, well boned, good
body and when settled the more positive mover
2nd No Name Given Deepthatch Pocana, another with a pleasing head but carrying
a little too much weight here today and wouldn’t settle for her handler.
Veteran B 5, 2abs
1st Trow Sh Ch Winterwell Tootsie Roll ShCM, 8 year old bitch, looking very well
super proportions head, feminine expression with correct eye colour, arched neck

and correct top line held on the move and standing. Correct body proportions and
rear angulation moved well
2nd Coe & Pitman Int Sh Ch Lux Ch NI Ch Dt Ch VDR Ir Sh CH Pitwit Leeona,
feminine headed 8 years of age, clean neck and shoulders, well off for bone and
standing on good feet, deep through the chest, super rear angulation, moved well
not in her best jacket here today.
3rd Deepthatch Pocana, see previous class
Judge Richard Stafford

Carina Smillie Special Award Classes
Class A Special Awards Junior
1. Seasham Live Wire at Shoshoni. Handsome young male with dark eye and
pleasing head proportions. Good bone and well balanced. Correct coat texture.
Moved well.
2.Jacofraze Desire from Keigame. smart young bitch with pretty head and dark eye,
good ear set, good length of neck, into well placed shoulders, nice front, short
coupled, tight feet, moved well.
3.Easesprings Oberon at Nuash
Class B Special Awards Post graduate
1.Barleyarch Skye at Longbarrow
A lovely example of the breed. The whole picture is one of balance, everything
proportionate with no exaggerations. Her head is pretty with beautiful expression,
everything flows over the neck along her topline to tailset. showing good forechest,
strong bone and feet, enough depth of chest, lovely underline and angulations. Her
movement was sound, straight and true coming and going. She was moved at the
correct speed to show reach and drive.
2. Taftazini Auden Abett.
I really liked this handsome dog, skull broad with dark oval eye, strong neck with
deep chest and ribs that are well sprung. Coat of correct texture, well muscled
throughout and moved with drive.
3.So Ellis Dirty Gertie
Class C Special Awards Open
1.Barleyarch Firefly
A very well balanced dog with a noble expression. Lovely dark eye , good reach of
neck into good layback of shoulder, strong topline, good straight front, tight feet,
short coupled good bend of stifle neat hocks moved effortlessly with reach and drive
to take the win in this class and ultimately the Overall Stakes Winner
2.Ch Goosepoint Gloucester Grebe

Lovely lad full of breed type, good head and expression, well laid shoulders, well
sprung rib and plenty of substance.Strong, muscled quarters. good course coat in
good condition. Moved soundly with drive.
3.Sh Ch Barleyarch Rolex
Judge: Lauraugh Jones

